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Abstract. Safe decommissioning of a research reactor in a planned manner is inevitable at the end of
its useful life even after refurbishment and life extension. This involves advance planning, adopting
state of the art technology, development of required new technology, a well thought out plan for
nuclear waste management and necessary research and development in the areas of decontamination to
recycle and reuse most of the metallic materials. The 40 MW thermal research reactor CIRUS at
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai, India is being refurbished after 37 years of operation.
Several part-decommissioning activities were carried out during the refurbishment. This was also the
right time and state of the reactor to generate the necessary data and document the experience gained
and lessons learned to aid in the planning for future decommissioning of CIRUS. This report presents
the details of radiological mapping and characterization studies carried out, experience gained in
cleaning/decontamination, dismantlement works carried out for repairs/replacement of structures,
systems and components and development of new devices/techniques. It is expected that this work
would considerably aid in working out an appropriate strategy of decommissioning of CIRUS when
needed in the future.

1. Introduction

CIRUS, a 40MW(th) tank type, natural uranium fueled, heavy water moderated and light
water cooled research reactor with a maximum thermal neutron flux of
6.5 x 1013neutron/cm2/sec, is located at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai, India.
The reactor was commissioned in 1960 and has operated successfully for over 37 years. The
reactor has been extensively used for Isotope production, neutron beam experiments, neutron
activation analysis, research, material testing, fuel development, training etc. CIRUS has
shown signs of ageing since 1990 as was evident from the reduced availability of the reactor.
Systematic ageing studies revealed the need to refurbish the reactor for life extension and
accordingly the reactor was shut down during Oct. 1997 for refurbishment activities, after
receiving the necessary approvals from safety authorities.

1.1. Objective

The objective of the project was to effectively utilize the experience and expertise
gained during the planned refurbishment of CIRUS to generate an extensive data base which
would be useful for detailed planning and optimization of the decommissioning process to be
executed in a safe and economical manner as and when the reactor is finally shut down in the
future. The project objective was also in line with the IAEA CRP titled "Decommissioning
Techniques For Research Reactors". Accordingly, the following areas were included in the
scope of our project namely

• Dismantling experiences and expertise gained (Primary coolant piping and heat
exchangers)

• Radiological characterization planning and evaluation (Reactor structure and primary
coolant system components)

• Decontamination planning (sumps, concrete structures, primary coolant system valves and
heat exchangers)
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• Development of remotely operated equipment (Reactor hall crane, spent fuel bay cleaning
and reflector graphite sampling)

• Waste management (Large quantities of primary coolant piping, heat exchangers and
contaminated soil)

2. The reactor

The reactor core is housed in a vertical cylindrical aluminium vessel with aluminium
lattice tubes located between the top and bottom tube sheets of the vessel. The fuel assemblies
are loaded in these lattice tubes, with the heavy water moderator filling the inside of the
reactor vessel. The reactor vessel is surrounded by a reflector consisting of two annular rings
of graphite, cast iron thermal shields and a 2.5 meter thick heavy-concrete biological shield.
On top and bottom of reactor vessel, there are aluminium and steel thermal shields cooled by
demineralised light water with removable concrete biological shields placed at the top. (Figure

1)-

The fuel is cooled by demineralised light water, flowing through the fuel assemblies from top
to bottom, and circulating in a closed loop. Heat from the primary coolant is transferred to
seawater in a shell and tube type heat exchangers with seawater flowing on the tube side in a
once-through mode. Shut down cooling (decay heat removal) is provided by one-pass gravity
assisted flow of water from a concrete storage tank (commonly known as Ball tank) of 3.8
megalitres capacity located at a higher elevation than that of the reactor and connected to the
system through a set of check valves. Coolant outlet from the core is led to an underground
tank through a set of quick opening valves located in the primary coolant outlet line
(Figure 2).

3. Refurbishment and dismantling work

As a part of the refurbishment activity, several out of core components and structures
including piping, equipment, supports etc. were dismantled and removed from the systems;
some of these were repaired and reinstalled. Some were replaced by new ones. Execution of
such work has given a hands-on experience in dismantling, handling and disposal of these
materials from a decommissioning point of view. In the following sections, some of these are
described.

3.1. Dismantling of coolant outlet cross header

At CIRUS, the individual fuel channel coolant outlets are connected to 17 cross headers with
the cross headers in turn connected to an outlet ring header (Figure 3).

One observation during the refurbishing outage was the development of a crack adjacent
to a weld in one of the coolant outlet cross headers made of SS 347 material. In situ
metallographic examination was carried out by transferring the microstructure to a back
reflecting plastic replicating strip. It was revealed that the area surrounding the crack had a
sensitized microstructure. The crack propagation was seen to be inter-granular. Due to site
constrains, detailed In situ investigation and repair work could not be carried out.

To carry out further investigation on the cross header, which has 13 welds, and to carry out the
necessary repairs, the outlet header was dismantled. Dismantling work involved removal of a
100 mm plug valve at one end and cutting the other end of the cross header at the vertical leg.
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In addition, a number of stainless steel supporting members, which are welded with the
cross headers to ensure fuel channel vertical alignment, had to be dismantled. Due to site
constraints, standard pipe cutters could not be used for dismantling. Different cutting methods
were evaluated and finally mechanical cutting using hand operated conventional tools and a
pneumatically operated saw were found suitable. Before dismantling, reference markings were
made with respect to adjacent cross headers to aid in the proper installation and alignment
after repair and inspection.
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After dismantlement, the cross header was decontaminated to bring down the radiation
levels by a factor of 10 and after carrying out welding trials, the cross header was repaired by
qualified welders using approved procedures. Subsequently the cross header has been installed
back in position. This work provided a good hands-on experience in dismantling of an active
component from a constrained area and its decontamination.

3.2. Repair work on subsoil pipelines

The major portion of the primary cooling system piping is of seamless carbon steel
conforming to ASTM-A53 with diameters of pipes ranging from 50 mm to 500 mm. About
70% of the piping is laid in subsoil 5 m below ground level and individual sections of piping
are joined with mechanical couplings having elastomer seals called "Dresser Couplings". In
the 500 mm dia. lines, over 20 such couplings are provided.
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Figure 3. View of coolant channel outlet cross headers.

To detect leakage from subsoil pipelines and to check the migration of radioactivity, a
number of bore wells are provided in and around the reactor complex. Water from these bore
wells and vegetation in the reactor complex is periodically sampled to check the radiological
status of the environment around the reactor.

During the refurbishing outage, all primary coolant pipelines were tested at 110% of
operating pressure to check their integrity. Most sections passed the inspections. These then
underwent a metallurgical investigation to determine their fitness for the proposed life
extension. Detailed checking of the sections that would not hold the test pressure revealed the
leaky portions to be in subsoil region. Underground pipelines were exposed in some areas
after excavation with due radiological precautions. Acoustic Emission Technology was used
in an attempt to detect leakage but this did not work. Subsequently the leaky section was
identified by the introduction of Fluorescein Sodium Dye in the coolant water and observing
the subsoil water collected in dug out pits for evidence of the dye.

All subsoil piping (Figure 4) was exposed by excavation around and above these pipes.
Various methods such as: visual inspection; pressure testing; ultrasonic testing; and testing of
the protective coating were used for assessment of their condition. An estimated 8,000 mJ of
soil was removed and about 1600 m length of primary coolant pipes were inspected. Based on
the inspection, a plan was drawn up and carried out for the replacement of protective coatings,
of elastomer gaskets of all couplings and of leaky pipelines. Due precautions were taken
during the excavation to continuously monitor radiation fields and analyze soil and water
samples for radioactive contamination. Contaminated soil was segregated from clean soil and
disposed of following approved waste management practices. As expected, it was observed
that the soil around the leaky zones of the pipes was contaminated.

Samples of pipe pieces were cut and radiological characterization was carried out to
determine the extent and type of radioactive nuclides present. Radiation surveys also provided
a reasonable idea of the extent and location of deposits. A few trials of mechanical cutting and
also gas cutting were carried out to establish the methods. About 900 m of pipes in sizes
ranging from 50 mm to 250 mm in diameter were thus cut and removed from the site and
disposed of as radioactive waste.
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The above work is expected to provide experience in dismantling of radioactive subsoil
pipelines. This has also established that there has not been any major leak from subsoil
primary coolant pipelines.

3.3. Replacement of Heat exchangers

Primary coolant heat exchangers are floating-head shell and tube type. The tubes and
tube sheets are of 70:30 copper-nickel alloy and the corresponding channel covers are made of
silicon bronze. Shells including bottom cover are made of copper bearing carbon steel. There
are six heat exchangers of which five are in service and one is on standby. Heat exchangers
are about 4 m in height and 1.2 m in diameter. The weight of tube bundle is about 3.5 tonnes
and that of the complete assembly about 5 tonnes. Heat exchangers are mounted vertically on
a steel support structure, which is grouted in the concrete floor to transfer the load of heat
exchangers, pipes and valves in the area.

Figure 4. View of subsoil primary coolant pipes with fresh cold applied self adhesive bituminous tapes
before backfilling.

As a part of ageing studies, the heat exchangers were inspected in detail. Inspection
revealed severe erosion of tubes of the heat exchangers mainly in the section of the tube
bundle facing the primary coolant inlet nozzle. Metallographical examination of damaged
tubes indicated a non-uniform corrosion layer of thickness 20 to 170 microns and de-
nickelification of the tube at the location of damage. The failure was attributed to progressive
removal of the corrosion layer due to impingement of primary coolant water at the inlet. Also,
channel covers on the seawater side had eroded substantially. The occasional spillage of
seawater in the area and consequent seepage of water into the concrete and stagnancy of
accumulated water around supports has led to external corrosion particularly at the bottom of
supports.

During refurbishment, the Cupro-nickel tube bundles of the heat exchangers and steel
support structures were dismantled and replaced with new ones.
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Figure 5. Primary coolant Heat Exchanger tube bundle in interim storage.

All the old tube bundles of these heat exchangers were decontaminated In situ to remove
all loose contamination and transferred from the site to an interim storage area (Figure 5). The
support structure was removed from site after chipping out the concrete floor. Support beams
were removed as intact pieces without cutting.

The work has provided experience in dismantling of large radioactive components and
their disposal methods.

3.4. Dismantling of primary coolant 500 mm headers

Three headers of the primary cooling system, 500 mm dia and 14 m long, are located in
the Heat Exchanger room of CIRUS. As the environment in this area is saline and prone to
seawater spillages, the rate of corrosion of components is higher. As a part of the
refurbishment, these headers were inspected by visual and various NDT methods. Due to site
constraints, it was necessary to remove the headers from their location and repair them based
on the inspection. Due to corrosive environment several of the bolts of the header flanges were
jammed in the bolt holes. Special wrenches, jacks and gas cutters were used to remove these
bolts. Also, since the headers could not be removed due to interference from other pipes and
supports, these supports had to be cut to remove the headers. This experience will be very
valuable for dismantling and removal of heavy piping from a constrained area.

5.5. Replacement of moderator cover gas pipelines

The moderator and cover gas piping is made from SS 304 with diameters ranging from
6 mm to 200 mm. Some of these pipes have shown leaks due to chloride induced stress
corrosion cracking of the SS components. It was observed that chlorides have deposited on the
inside surface of the helium cover gas pipelines and, over the years, cracks have developed in
certain sections. These pipe sections were cut and investigated. There was evidence of
corrosion attack initiating from the inner side of the helium cover gas lines along chromium-
depleted regions.

Several sections of these pipes, totalling 150 m in length, were cut by mechanical
cutting means, removed and replaced. Dismantled pipe sections were disposed of as active
waste after characterization of the contained radioactivity.
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4. Assessment of (Wigner) stored energy in irradiated graphite reflector

CIRUS uses graphite as a reflector material. At the rated power of reactor operation, the
graphite has been subjected to neutron irradiation for over three decades. This graphite
reflector consists of two co-axial cylindrical structures around the reactor vessel (RV) and is
cooled by ventilation air. Between the 228 mm thick inner cylindrical block (weight ~10 t)
and the 622 mm thick outer cylindrical block (weight ~36 t), there is an air gap of 63 mm
through which the reflector cooling air passes from top to bottom. (Figure 1)

For several years, prior to the refurbishment shut down in 1997, the CIRUS reactor was
operated at 20 MW. It was considered that this could have increased the Wigner energy in the
graphite due to decreased concurrent annealing during this period. Thus, before undertaking
the refurbishment outage for the life extension of CIRUS, it was considered necessary to
assess the amount of Wigner energy in the graphite and to assess the nature of the stored
energy release curves to rule out any large spontaneous temperature rise due to heating of the
graphite during reactor operation at the new rated power. An assessment of Wigner energy is
also necessary for the safe disposal of irradiated graphite during decommissioning. This
assessment would determine the treatment required to be given to graphite e.g. thermal
annealing before disposal.

4.1. Measurement of Wigner energy release

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) was used for the measurement of Wigner
Energy release. Sampling was carried out on a reflector graphite plug, 108mm (4!4 inches)
diameter and 1.5 m (5 feet) long, that was extracted from the mid height location of the east
thermal column. This plug (GR-I) was expected to represent the portion of the reflector, which
is subjected to the maximum neutron fluence and consequently the worst conditions of stored
energy.

Linear heating experiments were carried out to generate DSC plots on samples taken
from different locations radially on graphite plug GR-I (Figure 6). The DSC plots gave the
results of energy release in the units of mW (mcal/s). These values were re-plotted after
converting to the units of specific heat, J/g/°C (cal/g/°C) to give the Wigner energy spectrum
(Figure 7 & Figure 8). It can be seen from the figures that all the Wigner energy spectra,
except the one for the sample from 305mm distance from the RV side end of the plug, are seen
to lie below the specific heat curve. The Wigner energy spectrum of the sample from 305 mm
location is seen to be crossing the specific heat curve at a temperature of 195°C. From
equivalent area treatment, it was seen that this would lead to a sudden temperature increase to
260°C.

Isothermal annealing studies were also carried out on samples from graphite plug GR-I
to work out a safe annealing procedure. The possibility of partial irradiation annealing of the
Wigner energy in CIRUS reflector graphite was studied by carrying out isothermal annealing
experiments above 120°C for an extended period.

Wigner energy release spectra and related studies have established that there is no
possibility of uncontrolled Wigner energy release at any measured location of CIRUS graphite
reflector. Also, the detailed DSC studies are expected to provide a good database for planning
the safe decommissioning and disposal of irradiated graphite.
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Figure 8. Wigner energy spectrum of sample at 305 mm from RV side end of irradiated graphite plug
(GR-I) of CIRUS after 37 years of service showing spontaneous temperature rise during linear
heating.

5. Radiological characterization and decontamination studies

During refurbishment several components of the reactor including piping, storage tanks,
sumps and other equipments were accessible and available for extensive characterization,
decontamination and radiation surveying. Samples from most of the components were
analyzed and the results recorded. Most of the samples were analyzed using high resolution
HPGe detectors. This is expected to give reasonable information on the extent of radioactivity
present in various components to be decommissioned. Since the data has been collected after
37 years of service, a reasonable extrapolation would be possible with further information
during in service radiation surveys. All the data was generated following a reasonable decay
period after reactor shutdown which allowed the short lived radionuclides to decay. As can be
seen from the data (Table I) 137Cs is the dominant fission product and 60Co among the
activation products with other radio-nuclides like 90Sr, 125Sb, 144Ce, 152Eu, 65Zn, 154Eu,
and I1OmAg present in small quantities.

5.1. Radiological characterization of primary cooling system components

5.1.1. Expansion tank

A carbon-steel tank, 1.5 m dia. 17 m high, serves as expansion tank for the primary
cooling system (Figure 9). During the refurbishment outage, the tank was drained,
decontaminated and planned repair work was carried out on the corroded base plate following
an approved procedure after conducting mock-up trials. After draining the expansion tank a
radiation survey was carried out before beginning the repair work. The fields were ~ 0.5
mGy/h (50 mR/h). Crud in the form of slurry (about 900 litres), which had accumulated at the
bottom of the tank, was removed as radioactive waste and decontamination of the inner
surface and its base plate was carried out.
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Figure 9, View of bottom part of expansion tank (Stand pipe).

Table I. Typical characterization data of different components

Gross sp. act.
(Bq/g)

Fission
products

Activation
products

Major nuclides
contributing to
gross activity

Primary
coolant
Pipes

6.6

50 -90 %

10-50%

51Cr
137Cs
124Sb

Fuel channel
isolating
valves

5.6xlO4

4 7 %

53%

60Co (42%)
137Cs (22%)

Primary
coolant Heat
Exchangers

lxlO2

55%

45%

60Co (25%)
137Cs (22%)
152Eu(15%)
125Sb(16%)

Primary
coolant
expansion
tank

1.5xlOJ

72%

28%

60Co (26 %)
137Cs (32%)
144Ce (22%)

Hot spots in
Reactor
structure
cooling air
ducts
9.1xlO5

>99%

60Co (99%)

After removal of the slurry and decontamination, the radiation fields came down to 0.1 mGy/h
(10 mR/h). After welding of an additional new base plate with concrete filling over the old
base plate, the radiation levels inside the expansion tank decreased to 10 )iGy/h (1 mR/h). The
collective dose for the repair job, including decontamination work, was 10 Person-mSv
(1 man-rem).
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5.1.2. Primary cooling system pipes

As mentioned in previous sections, samples of primary coolant pipes that were replaced
were assessed for activity characterization. Sample pieces were cut from the core outlet pipes,
specifically from the bends, etc., where deposits are expected to accumulate. Samples were cut
using mechanical tools and flame cutting was avoided. Scrape samples from the inside
surfaces of the cut pieces of pipes were collected until the substrate was exposed. These
samples were then analyzed using a high-resolution HPGe detector. It was seen that average
specific activity was only 6.6 Bq/g and the bulk of it belonged to 137Cs (Table I). Radiation
fields on the pipes were within the range from 2 to 7 uGy/h (0.2 to 0.7 mR/h)

5.1.3. Primary cooling system heat exchangers

These shell and tube type heat exchangers have the primary coolant on the shell side. It
is therefore expected that contamination will be present on inside of the shell and the outside
of the tubes.

Scrape samples were taken from the inside of the shell and analyzed. Typical results are
shown in Table I. Data revealed that deposits on the shell inner surface were higher at lower
elevations of the heat exchangers.

Some of the Cupronickel tubes removed from Heat Exchanger tube bundles were
characterized for the presence of radionuclides. Water, with normal detergents, was used to
remove loose contamination prior to characterization studies. It was seen that the 137Cs was the
main constituent with small traces of 125Sb and 60Co.

5.1.4. Fuel channel isolating valves

The primary coolant water is fed to individual fuel rods through a set of 17 cross headers
branching off from the main supply header (Upper Ring Header). Similarly water coming out
from individual fuel rods is led to the main outlet ring header through cross headers. To
facilitate fuel replacement in under reactor shut down conditions, isolating valves are provided
both in the upper and lower cross headers. These valves, made of aluminum-bronze alloy,
were found to be pitted due to corrosion/erosion. During the current refurbishing outage, these
valves have been replaced by SS 316 investment cast valves.

Radiation field on the valves varied from 0.01 to 0.30 mGy/h (1 to 30 mR/h). The high
radiation field observed on some of the valves was due to the deposition of activation and
fission products over a long period of operation. Quantitative and qualitative analysis of
deposits on the valves were carried out to estimate the quantity of activity present.

Internal deposit samples from the valves at the outlet, with radiation fields of
-0.05 mGy/h (~5 mR/h), were collected over an average area of 100 cm2. The samples were
collected after two years of reactor shut down to facilitate the decay of short lived
components. The corrosion film thickness was assumed to be uniform all over the exposed
area. From the specific activity (Table I), the average total surface activity of each valve was
found to be 280 Bq/cm2. The total activity on the 182 outlet isolating valves is thus estimated
to be 11.52MBq.

5.2. Characterization of soil around the reactor complex
As mentioned above, several of the primary coolant and waste transfer pipes are laid

under ground but separated from the various utility systems within the plant boundary. To
detect leakage from subsoil pipelines and to check migration of radioactivity, a number of
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bore wells are provided in and around the reactor complex. Water from these bore wells is
periodically sampled to check the radiological status of the environment around the reactor.

Also, during the excavation of these pipes, several soil samples were collected in and
around the plant boundary at varying depths. Most did not show any activity; however, at
some places soil was seen to have radioactivity at depths from 1 m to 5m below ground. This
was attributed to some leaks from the pipelines during the initial days of operation of the
reactor. These pipes have since been taken out of service. As a part of their surveillance, all
subsoil pipes are pressure tested at periodic intervals to test for leaks.

The soil samples collected have clearly identified the areas where activity has been
trapped in soil. This information will be very useful in monitoring the area through bore well
samples and for eventual clean up operation during decommissioning.

It was seen that 137Cs is the dominant radio-nuclide activity ranging from 56 Bq/g to
1600 Bq/g with traces of 134Cs, 152Eu and 154Eu.

5.3. Decontamination studies

5.3.1. Heat exchanger tubes

Radionuclides along with other corrosion products, which are circulating in the primary
cooling system, get deposited on the surface of tubes. It is therefore apparent that full-scale
decontamination is possible only when the corrosion layer is dislodged. It was seen that
corrosion products deposited were mainly hematite (Fe2O3). High-pressure water jets with
pressures up to 1000 bars have been found quite effective. Chemical decontamination with
strong acids is also seen to be quite effective.

These tubes constitute a significant quantity (21 t of cupronickel material for all six heat
exchangers) in terms of waste to be disposed.

The two methods discussed below were tried.

In Method I a one step reducing formulation containing 2% w/w Na-EDTA, 5% w/w
ascorbic acid and 1% w/w hydrazine hydrate was used. A decontamination factor (DF) of 1.5
could be achieved by this method.

In Method II a solution of 4% w/w HC1 with 0.5% w/w ascorbic acid as inhibitor was
used at room temperature to decontaminate the samples. It was seen that within a 24 hour
period, practically all the radioactivity and corrosion products had come into solution,
decontaminating the samples completely.

5.3.2. Fuel channel isolating valves

Experiments were conducted using conventional decontamination reagents like EDTA,
oxalic acid, and citric acid to decontaminate the valves. As the valves were removed for
decontamination two 2 years after reactor shutdown, most of the short lived activity had
already decayed. The major contribution to the significant radioactivity on these valves came
from °Co and 137Cs. From the experiments conducted, it is seen that a preoxidizing treatment
followed by a reducing treatment gives a good decontamination factor of around 20. It is
observed that EDTA is a necessary reagent in the formulation to achieve a good
decontamination factor. Low concentration of the reagents can be employed, if the
temperature of the solution is raised to a higher value. The duration of the treatment can be
extended to achieve a higher decontamination factor. The pH value of the solution was
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appropriately chosen so as to have less corrosion of construction materials, thus minimizing
the consumption of ion exchange resins used for trapping radioactivity.

The process can be further improved to optimize concentration, temperature and time to
achieve better decontamination factors.

Gamma spectrometric analysis of samples of the decontaminant solutions after
decontamination was carried out. Results are as shown in Table II below. It shows that a DF
of 20 could be achieved.

Table II. Data for decontamination of fuel channel isolating valves

Construction
material
exposed

Stainless steel

Aluminium bronze

Decontaminant
Formulation

EDTA +Oxalic acid

Pre-oxidation treatment
followed by
EDTA + Oxalic acid +
Citric acid

DF
Achieved

5

20

Radio
nuclides
detected

6 0Co
137Cs

60Co
137Cs

Radioactivity

Removed

Bq GiCi)

2.1 x 105(5.7)

6.66 x 104(1.8)

5.4. Decontamination for inspection and repairs

5.4.1. Reactor ventilation exhaust duct

The reactor ventilation exhaust duct runs between the reactor structure cooling outlet
and the inlet plenum of the high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter banks. This is a
1500 mm dia. carbon steel duct embedded in concrete running over a length of 28 metres.
During the current outage, this duct was inspected in detail and was decontaminated to carry
out necessary repairs. The duct was found to have several hot spots of the order of 20 mGy/h
(2 R/h) and was also found to be corroded internally at certain locations.

Prior to entering the duct, detailed planning was done after studying the drawings. The
necessary radiological and industrial safety precautions were taken. Necessary lighting
arrangements were made and the visual inspection was video taped. The hot spots were
decontaminated after scooping out the radioactive sludge with specially fabricated tools. The
total dose consumed for the entire operation of cleaning and videography was 10 Person-mSv
(1 man-rem). Gamma spectrum analysis of the radioactive sludge indicated presence of mainly
60, •137Co and small quantity of Cs. The maximum specific activity found was 9.1x10 Bq/g.

5.4.2. Wet Storage Block (WSB) - an interim fuel storage facility

The Wet Storage Block (WSB) is a facility for storing around 200 spent fuel rods within
the reactor containment building before they are transported to the Spent Fuel Storage
Building (SFSB) for further processing. This is a rectangular concrete block, 2 m x 1.6 m xlO
m deep, lined with carbon steel. Water level is maintained at 9.5 m at all times to ensure full
submergence of the stored fuel and safety provisions exist to take care of any inadvertent
draining. The water is kept in circulation to maintain water chemistry.
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After the reactor shut down in Oct. 1997, the complete core was unloaded and all the
spent fuel was stored in the WSB for the required cooling before further transfer and
processing. During May 1999, the spent fuel rods were transferred to the SFSB. Subsequently,
to carry out an inspection, the water in the WSB was drained to a waste disposal tank using a
submersible pump. The crud at the bottom was pumped as a slurry into a waste disposal drum
with due radiological surveillance. The WSB was decontaminated by flushing with water jets
to reduce the radiation level to allow a detailed inspection of the carbon steel liner and to make
repairs as required.

Prior to decontamination of the WSB, the radiation fields on the sidewalls were in the
range of 0.1 to 1 mGy/h (10 to 100 mR/h) and at the bottom, 2 to 20 mGy/h (200 to 2000
mR/h). With decontamination, the radiation fields were lowered by a factor of 5.

Before decontamination samples, taken from the WSB sidewalls were characterized.
The results indicated that the specific activity in the lower half of the WSB was higher than in
the top half. The predominant radio nuclides present were: 137Cs, 125Sb, 144Ce, 52Eu, 65Zn,
60Co, 154Eu and 11OraAg (Table III).

5.4.3. Shut down cooling system — concrete storage tanks

The spherical concrete water storage tank (Ball Tank) of the shut down cooling system
(Figure 10), located at a higher elevation than that of the reactor, had developed a small leak
some years back at a concrete pour joint in the central inspection shaft. During the
refurbishment outage, the water in this concrete tank was completely drained and repairs
made. The tank had some low level contamination on its inner surface. A detailed radiation
survey and characterization was carried out after decontamination prior to beginning the repair
work. The sludge collected during decontamination had a specific activity of 10 Bq/g (Table
III) amounting to total radioactivity of 0.04 MBq. Radiation fields on the decontaminated
concrete surface of ball tank were 1 to 2 |J.Gy/h (0.1 to 0.2 mR/h). The maximum radiation
field was 20 u.Gy/h (2 mR/h) at the crack region at the base of central inspection shaft.

The one-pass gravity assisted shut down cooling water from the reactor is led to the
cubical concrete water storage tank (Dump Tank) located underground. It receives water from
the ball tank after cooling the fuel assemblies during reactor shut down. The tank has 3
sections; Section 1 & 2 for collecting highly radioactive water (during a failed fuel condition)
and section 3 for collecting water during normal condition.

Table III. Typical data from different tanks and sumps containing radioactive fluids slurry
samples collected during clean up operation

Gross sp.
Act.(Bq/g)
Fission
products
Activation
products
Major radio-
nuclides

Dump
tank

48

>99%

137Cs

Ball
tank i

10

>99%

137Cs

Wet
storage
block

2298

>98%

137Cs

SFSB
area
sump

l . lx lO 5

>99%

137Cs

Non
chemical
main sump

l . lx lO 4

>99%

137Cs

Chemical
main sump

8.3xlO4

>99%

I37Cs

System
water -

; Catch
tank

238

92%

8%
1J'Cs
(91%)

Floor
drain
tank

l . lx lO 5

>99%

l37Cs
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During the refurbishment outage, this concrete tank was also completely emptied,
cleaned and inspected. The tank sections were cleaned using high-pressure water jets
(200 Kg/cm2 ). Sediment samples were taken from the bottom of the tank and characterization
studies were conducted (Table III).

A detailed radiation survey was carried out, after decontamination, prior to the
inspection. Radiation fields on the decontaminated concrete surfaces of the dump tank were <
1 uGy/h (<0.1 mR/h). It was observed that the concrete tanks could easily be decontaminated
to bring the radiation levels down to low values. The epoxy painted surface was found to be in
good condition.

5.4.4. Liquid effluent sumps

CIRUS liquid waste disposal system incorporates eight sumps situated in different areas
of the reactor and spent fuel storage buildings. The sumps are classified as radioactive or
inactive and also as chemical or non-chemical. The sumps are concrete chambers below
ground level and have a lining of mild steel for non-chemical sumps and stainless steel for
chemical sumps.

Liquids collected in these sumps are transferred to two outside active sumps in the liquid
disposal area. The active liquids, after neutralization, are transferred to an effluent treatment
plant for further treatment and disposal.

Forty years of operation has led to the collection of radioactive laden sludge deposits in
all of these sumps. Characterization data of the sludge collected from some of these sumps is
presented in Table III.

During reactor operation, it is difficult to work on the sumps, as a long outage of the
sumps is not available, hence during the refurbishing outage all sumps were thoroughly
cleaned/decontaminated, inspected and repaired. Further, as a part of the ageing studies, the
integrity of the sumps was checked periodically to ensure no undue migration of radioactive
liquids to surrounding areas takes place.

Clean up

Sumps pose a different challenge for cleaning.

• Entire clean up operation has to be done In situ unlike other components/equipments,
which can be transferred to specialized decontamination centers.

• Unlike piping systems, it is not possible to have a flow of decontaminants through them,
which is then collected.

• Unlike overhead tanks where gravity flow can be utilized, sumps are generally located
below ground level, necessitating mechanical equipment such as pumps etc.

•
A typical clean up operation of a sump in spent fuel storage building is described below.

Spent fuel storage bay sump

This sump contained a collection of used tools, components and sludge in a fine slurry form.
Due to the high radiation field at the bottom of the sump, 0.2 Gy/h (20 R/h), it was decided
that the entire cleaning would be done with remote operated tools.
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CAPACITY- «-5 LAKH GALS.

Figure 10. CIRUS ball tank.

A cage was suspended into the sump from above and heavier objects were transferred
into the cage using long tools. The cage was then lifted out and washed to allow loose sludge
to fall back into the sump. The objects retrieved were subsequently decontaminated.

The sump was dewatered using its regular pump, which left about one foot of water in
the sump. A high-pressure jet pump with a special unit attached to it was used as a sludge
suction pump to remove the water completely.

The sludge suction unit was also used to remove the sludge but was not successful for
the following reasons:

• It could not lift the sludge beyond 3 m.
• Rate of removal of sludge was slow, which in a high radiation environment would result in

higher man-rem consumption.
• Removed sludge along with the water had to be transferred to a settling tank.
• Sludge was fine in nature and could not be collected by filtration.
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Hence a special scrapper and a folding type scoop were fabricated. This was used for
loosening and scooping the sludge into a bucket. It was designed to make it lightweight and
simple to operate from a distance. This was found very effective and about 75 kgs of sludge
was removed from the sump. A lead lined tank was used for temporary storage of the sludge,
before the final transfer for radioactive waste disposal. Subsequently the stainless steel lined
sump was decontaminated using chemicals in two stages: first a formulation of EDTA and
later with 1% HNO3. This gave a DF of about 3.

Sludge was cleaned from all of the sumps in the CIRUS complex. A high-pressure water
jet (200 bar) was used for cleaning the floors and lining. This was found very effective. Repair
works on the lining, wherever required, were then carried out and the sumps were put back
into operation. Experience shows that it was possible to clean the sumps with normal
commercial decontaminants viz. detergents, citric acid, EDTA etc. after removing the sludge
from the sumps.

6. Radiation survey of CIRUS reactor structural components

6.1. Estimation

An assessment of radiation fields from neutron irradiated structural components of
CIRUS at the end of three decades of high power operation was carried out during 1995 based
on neutron activation of the impurity elements present in the materials of construction. A 25-
day operation — 5 day shut down cycle and four neutron energy group flux analyses was used
in the study.

The individual surface gamma radiation fields in the reactor structural components after
three decades of irradiation and after one year radiation cooling were estimated as follows:

(a) 0.60 mGy/h -0.35 Gy/h (60 mR/h - 35 R/h) in the structural carbon steel thermal shield
components above and below the reactor structure. The dominant radionuclides
contributing to the surface gamma field are 54Mn (>90%) half life = 312.2 d, 59Fe (1-
10%) half life = 44.6 d and 60C0 (<1%) half life = 5.27 y

(b) 2.72-9.93 Gy/h (272 - 993 R/h) in the structural aluminum components above and
below the reactor vessel. The dominant radionuclides contributing to the surface gamma
field are 60Co (>90%) half life = 5.27 y and the decay product 117In (<1%) half life =
1.93 h

(c) 2.53-36.2 Gy/h (253 - 3620R/h) in the structural aluminum components of the reactor
vessel. The dominant radionuclides contributing to the surface gamma field are 60Co
(>90%) half life = 5.27 y and the decay product 117In (<1%) half life = 1.93 h

6.2. In situ measurements in reactor structure components

Radiation field measurements on the reactor in-core components were carried out during
the period from November 1997 to January 1998, following two months of reactor shut down.
After completely unloading the reactor core, the radiation field measurements were
determined in 46 pile positions at 20 different elevations between the upper header room
(UHR) and the lower header room (LHR) (Figure 11).

The measurements were repeated during May 2001, following 43 months of reactor shut
down, in 195 pile positions at different elevations.
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Figure 11. Vertical cross-section showing different components of reactor structure.

For the purpose of radiation surveying, a pre-calibrated modified version of a high range
gamma monitor was used. It could measure a radiation field up to 10 Gy/h (0-1000 R/h). A
modified version of the high range gamma monitor consists of a detector housed and sealed in
a 30 mm dia and 100 mm long tube attached to a 250 mm long aluminium tube with a 0.75
Kg. dead weight. The detector system was connected to the monitoring system by a 20 m long
flexible cable. The dead weight ensured that the detector and cable remain vertical during
measurements in the lattice tubes. The readings were in good agreement with Thermo
Luminescent Dosimeter measurements at selected locations.

6.2.1. Salient observations
Table IV presents a summary of the salient measurements made at two times following

the shutdown, 2 months and 43 months. The highlights are :

• The minimum radiation fields seen were in the master plate and the removable biological
concrete shields regions. These radiation fields were due to contamination. This was
confirmed by gamma spectrometric analysis of swipe samples collected from the master
plate, which showed the presence of long lived fission products such as
Decontamination of this plate brought the radiation fields down.

137,Cs.
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The maximum radiation fields were observed just above and below the reactor vessel tube
sheets. These are due to activated stainless steel cooling water tubing connected to the
reactor vessel top and bottom tube sheets. A reduction of 2.5 to 5 was seen in the radiation
fields in this region.
In the center of the aluminium reactor vessel, a reduction by a factor of 2.5 was observed.
In the top thermal shields, radiation fields are seen to be higher than earlier measurements.
This is due to the fact that during earlier measurements, a few dummy assemblies were
installed in some water-filled positions and therefore radiation fields observed were lower
than with empty positions.

TABLE IV. RADIATION FIELDS IN REACTOR STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS

Reactor Components

Above reactor

Master Plate
Removable Biological Concrete Shields
200mm Gap above Upper Steel Thermal Shield

Core area

Upper Steel Thermal Shield
Upper Aluminum Thermal Shield
175 mm Gap above Reactor Vessel
Reactor Vessel
125 mm Gap below Reactor Vessel
Lower Aluminum Thermal Shield

Below core

Lower Steel Thermal Shield
Master plate

Measured Radiation Fields Following
Reactor Shutdown (SD)

2 months after SD 43 months after SD

10"2mGy/h

3-15
1-5
20-50

2-7
2 - 7
15-50

10"2Gy/h

0.5-2
60-150
200-500
150-200
200-800
60-200

0.5-1.5
60 - 200
50-350
60-80
40 - 200
20-80

10"2mGy/h

30-50
20-30

30-50
10-20

6.3. Horizontal neutron beam tubes

In situ radiation field measurements on the eleven horizontal beam tubes (1 beam tube of
300 mm dia. and 10 beam tubes of 100 mm dia.) were carried out in March'98. For each beam
tube, radiation field measurements were recorded at 21 radial locations in the concrete
biological shield, cast iron thermal shields, graphite reflector and reactor vessel surface
(Figure 1).

6.3.1. Salient observations:

Typical radiation fields for the 300 mm dia. and 100 mm dia. beam tubes are as
indicated in Figure 12 below. The highlights are

- Measurements show that overall the fields were higher for the 300 mm dia. beam tube
than for the 100 mm dia. beam tube. The highest field observed was 3 Gy/h (300 R/h)
for the 300 mm dia. beam tube in the cast iron thermal shield region.

- For all the eleven beam tubes, the radiation field at the reactor vessel surface was 1 Gy/h
(100 R/h).
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For the 300 mm dia. beam tube, radiation fields were from 3 to 200 mGy/h (300 mR/h to
20R/h) in the biological shield region; 0.6 to 3 Gy/h (60 to 300 R/h) in cast iron thermal
shield region; and 600 to 800 mGy/h (60 to 80R/h) in the graphite reflector region.
For the 100 mm dia. beam tubes, radiation fields were 0.25 to 6 mGy/h (25 to
600 mR/h) in the biological shield region, 25 to 700 mGy/h (2.5 to 70 R/h) in the cast
iron thermal shield region and 350 to 700 mGy/h (35 to 70R/h) in the graphite reflector
region.
Two graphite plugs, which were removed from the east and west thermal columns in
Jan. 1997 and June 1998 for Wigner stored energy measurements, showed maximum
radiation fields of 70 mGy/h (7 R/h) on contact.

-300 mm -« -100 mm

Biological Concrete Shield -> \4r Cast Iron Side |^- Graphite -> |<- Reactor
Thermal Shields Reflectors Vessel

surface

Figure 12. Radiation fields in horizontal neutron beam tubes.

7. Development of special equipment
7.1. Spent fuel storage bay cleaning equipment

The Spent Fuel Storage Building (SFSB) of CIRUS is located adjacent to CIRUS.
Following interim storage in the reactor building, spent fuel is transferred to the SFSB by an
underwater fuel transfer buggy through a canal filled with water. Bay floors often get filled
with miscellaneous debris due to various fuel handling operations. Materials found include
fine powder from underwater cutting of fuel shielding sections, dirt, uranium powder due to
clad failed fuels etc. Periodically this radioactive fine debris needs to be removed.

A bay cleaning set up consisting of a cyclone separator, settler, filtration unit and a
multistage pump with associated piping was designed, fabricated and operated in the Spent
Fuel Storage Building. Its design features include the capability of:

• lifting heavy metals, including uranium from the bay floor;
• depositing lifted material into a disposable leak tight container;
• using bay water for transportation of debris in a closed loop; and
• minimizing airborne activity due to the disturbance of bay water.
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7.2. Remote operation of 30 TE.O.Tcrane

CIRUS reactor structure (pile block) is situated inside a steel containment building of
cylindrical structure with hemispherical top.

A 30 Tonne polar crane serves all material handling requirements. This crane was used
for erecting the reactor structure.

The same crane is also required for dismantling the core components viz. various
biological and thermal shields, reactor vessel and other structural components during
decommissioning. An operator operates the crane from a cabin on top of the crane. This
arrangement is used for routine work. During dismantling of the reactor structure, high
radiation fields are encountered due to activation products in the core components. In order to
prevent the crane operator being exposed to the high radiation fields, a scheme for remote
operation of the crane was designed; constructed and tested.

The scheme envisages a number of mobile operating consoles connected to the control
circuit of crane through multi pin quick connect control cables. The crane can be operated
from these panels in conjunction with closed circuit TV camera units. Consoles will be located
at selected locations depending on the expected radiation fields to be encountered. For normal
operation, the crane may be operated from the cabin. As the radiation fields increase during
dismantling operation, consoles kept away but in the direct line of sight may be used.
However when the radiation levels are quite high, consoles would be operated from shielded
areas using CCTV.

The consoles have been designed with the necessary interlocks to prevent any
inadvertent operation of crane from more than one location. Also controls in the operator's
cabin can be mechanically locked out when a remote console is in use.

The wiring has been done and the one available console was used to commission the
system. It is expected that this will be very useful during dismantling operations when
decommissioning of the reactor structure is carried out.

7.3. Remotely operated graphite sample cutting device

As described in Section 4.1 above, it is necessary to collect samples of irradiated
graphite periodically for actual measurements of the Wigner energy to assess thermal safety
aspects. This will also be required for decommissioning planning. For this, a remote, manually
operated, graphite sample-cutting device was designed and fabricated. The device can be
inserted in the 65 mm gap between the inner and outer reflectors and can cut samples from
either side at any elevation. The driving unit is mounted above the reactor structure at a height
of about 8 m from the sampling location.

The cutting tool is rotated through a set of gears by operating a hand wheel at the driving
unit. Motion is transferred through a long vertical tube. An outer tube supports the tool head.
A back support is provided to prevent swinging of tool head. As the cutting tool advances in
the graphite, it will cut a cone of graphite 10.5 mm in diameter at its base and 9 mm high. A
button sample 10mm in diameter and 2 mm thick can be machined out of this. The device has
provisions for tool position indication; feed mechanism, a collection pot for collecting samples
etc. This tool is in the final stages of development and is undergoing trials.
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8. Achievements and lessons learned

Extensive radiological characterization of various systems, structures and components
has been carried out. The data generated has provided very useful information on the type and
extent of the radionuclides present. Available information can be integrated to determine the
total inventory of radionuclides in the different systems, structures and components.

In situ radiation surveys of the reactor core and other structural components provides the
necessary information for decommissioning planning and man-rem budgeting.

Experience with dismantling and partial decommissioning of several out-of-core
components of the reactor indicates that these are not expected to pose much difficulty in
future decommissioning. Dismantling by mechanical cutting tools is safer and without the
problems of high airborne activities but it is slower and time consuming. More mechanized
and automatic tools viz. automatic pipe cutters, will reduce the time and effort. Thermal
cutting methods are faster and therefore should be employed in areas that are contained and
ventilated through HEPA filters.

Studies carried out with various decontamination methods and the data generated will be
useful in selecting the proper decontamination methods to minimize the radiation levels and
contamination of decommissioning materials. Studies also suggest that decontamination using
strong chemicals gives higher DFs and therefore is more suitable for decommissioning as
compared to decontamination during operation. However, higher corrosion rates during
decontamination increase the handling of consequent secondary liquid wastes and an
optimization is therefore necessary.

Clean up operations on various radioactive sumps and storage tanks have given insight
into the associated difficulties. The methods used need to be further improved.

Concrete decontamination is difficult and proper techniques to segregate the
contaminated layer from rest needs to be further developed.

9. Future work for decommissioning planning for CIRUS

In accordance with the existing regulatory requirements, a decommissioning plan needs
to be prepared and submitted to the safety authorities at the time of final shut down, which
includes reactor details, decommissioning strategy, decommissioning organization and project
management, decommissioning activities, quality assurance, safety analysis, radiological
protection programme based on ALARA, radioactive waste management and a planned final
radiation survey. This plan needs to be approved by safety authorities prior to the start of
actual decommissioning.

9.1. Use of data

The data generated and the experience gained during refurbishment will be highly useful
towards formulating the plan for the future decommissioning of CIRUS.

The characterization data collected can be used to arrive at the total inventories of
radionuclides in the different systems, components and structures. The decontamination
methods explored provide a basis for the selection of suitable decontamination processes. This
will also help in identifying components that can be economically decontaminated for
unrestricted release.
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The In situ radiation surveys of CIRUS can be utilized to arrive at a composite half-life
of radioactivity decay and therefore more accurately predict the radiation levels after specified
periods of shutdown. This will be very useful in optimizing any deferral period of
decommissioning vis a vis man-rem budgeting.

Dismantlement methods and the procedures employed now will form the basis for the
selection of these for decommissioning activities as well as lead to improvements of the
existing techniques from a cost, time and ALARA viewpoint.

Data will be stored in a database system for decommissioning. The normal practice of
internal reports will add to this data. Also, the existing system of record keeping in hard copies
in fireproof cabinets in a records room ensure availability of the records at any future date.

9.2. Pending issues

The refurbishment experience and the CRP have identified the need to further work on
the cleanup of contaminated soil, improved methods for radioactive sump cleaning, large scale
decontamination facilities, automated cutting and dismantling methods, on line
characterization instruments, sufficient storage facilities for radioactive wastes, suitable
volume reduction methods for decommissioning wastes that cannot be decontaminated to
exempt levels, techno-economic studies of decommissioning activities and budget provisions.
Work on some of these activities has already begun.

9.3. Decommissioning activities

The CIRUS reactor is designed to facilitate the replacement of the reactor vessel. This
feature makes the removal of components above the reactor vessel simpler without remote
cutting etc. However it is to be expected that the dowel pins, which locate the shields, one
above the other, may be jammed in their holes. This is based on similar experience at NRX,
Canada, where these steel thermal shields got jammed. Removal of these shields could pose
some difficulties, which may be overcome by proper planning.

A conceptual decommissioning programme for CIRUS will include:

- Planning based on the above data, which will categorize systems, structures and
components into ones that can be decontaminated to exempt levels and the remaining
ones, which have to be handled as radioactive waste.

- Final shutdown and defuelling.
- Shiping fuel out of the reactor complex.
- Recirculating the process fluids through on-line ion-exchange streams to reduce the

radionuclides in the systems to as low as possible before draining the systems.
- Dismantle, decontaminate and release the components that can be decontaminated to

exempt levels.
- Dismantle out-of-core components and release them for waste conditioning and

disposal.
- Defer dismantling of in core components until radiation levels are reduced to affordable

levels.
- Dismantle the reactor structure sequentially by removing the master plate, biological

shields, upper thermal shields and reactor vessel separately, each as "one piece" with the
remotely operated crane and transfer them for disposal.
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- Remove remaining components from the reactor structure except for the radial
biological shields.

- Remove the graphite reflectors and send for conditioning viz. annealing and disposal.
- Characterize the concrete structures and decide on strategy i.e. either segregate active

and inactive or dispose as active.
- Clean up the spent fuel storage bay after sufficient decay of radioactive debris.

Clean sumps, collect core samples, break lining and demolish till activity levels are to
that of exempt levels.

- Detailed surveys of soil around the reactor complex, segregate active and inactive soil
and dispose of the active soil as radioactive waste.

- Rebuild and relandscape.
- Methods for the final radiation surveying of the site and release for either restricted or

unrestricted use.

10. Conclusion

CIRUS has been operated with good fuel performance. Consequently radiation levels on
out-of-core systems, structures and components; such as heat exchangers, primary coolant
pipelines, concrete water storage tanks, etc. are very low, as expected. These will not pose
significant problems during decommissioning. In-core components show high radiation levels
due to activation products mainly 60Co. An appropriate plan of action for dismantling and
disposal of these components/structures will be needed.

The experience and expertise gained and lessons learned during the on-going
refurbishment work, will be a useful input for working out appropriate decommissioning
strategies for CIRUS at a later stage.

In addition, it is expected, that the data that has been generated now: the radiation
surveys of the reactor structure; radiological characterization of various components, systems
and structures; experience in dismantlement of piping and heat exchangers; decontamination
trials; disposal of dismantled equipment and piping; clean up operation of various facilities;
development of remotely operated equipments and experience with remote repairs etc. will aid
in preparation of detailed plans with optimum man-rem budgeting and will give operational
guidance to facilitate future decommissioning of CIRUS in a safe manner.
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